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Pastor’s Page:

with resurrection and new life.

Binge Worshipping

This month we begin a new program year. On September 8 we
will go back to our regular morning worship schedule with services at
8:00 & 10:30. For most of the year ahead we will be using the
contemporary “Bread of Life” liturgy, a favorite setting from the With
One Voice worship book. For the more reflective, penitential seasons of
Advent and Lent we will use the more traditional ELW Setting Four with
seasonal variations. Each service will continue to be a blend of recently
composed music and that which has been handed down to us from the
saints of old. Readings from St. Luke will continue through November
before we turn our attention to St. Matthew beginning in Advent.

“Let us not neglect to meet together, as is the habit of some…”
Hebrews 10:25
“[Jesus said:] Where two or three are gathered together in my name, I
am there among them.”
Matthew 18:20

T

here are so many ways to watch TV these days. Streaming
services in particular allow viewers to watch any episode of any
available show whenever you want. This has led to what has
come to be called “binge watching,” which is watching several
consecutive episodes of a show back-to-back.

As we begin a new program year at OHLC, I encourage every
member of our congregation to become a binge worshipper. Come to
worship regularly – that is, most Sundays! When you come to back-toback-to-back services you will get so much more out of it
than you would just dropping in on occasion (though we
will welcome you warmly then, too!). When you keep
coming back from one season to the next you will see so
much more of the big picture of God’s saving love in
Christ Jesus.

I confess to having my favorite programs that I will occasionally
binge watch, and I have noticed something while doing so. Binge
watching is a very different experience than watching an isolated episode
with lots of time in between. When you watch consecutive episodes
back-to-back you notice things you don’t otherwise notice. Episodes of
The Office are funnier because you pick up on the subtle running jokes
that are carried across a season. Episodes of Downton Abbey are more
interesting because you can see foreshadowing and character development more clearly. I don’t necessarily recommend watching hours and
hours of television, but I have to admit that binge watching has its
benefits!

Become a binge worshipper. Don’t come to
worship out of guilt or obligation. Come because
you can’t wait for the next “episode.” Come to
catch the meaningful subtleties in tone and theme
from one Sunday and season to the next. Come to
worship every week because Christ Jesus is here,
and you can’t wait to see what he’s up to next.

I believe the same principle applies to our worship habits.
Coming to worship only occasionally, with lots of time in between, is
better than not coming at all. You will be able to understand the gist of
the scripture readings. You will be able to pick up what season of the
church year it is. Christ will be present in Word and Sacrament for you.
However, when you come to worship regularly – that is, most Sundays –
you get so much more out of it!

Pastor Jeffrey R. Spencer

We follow a lectionary which gives us assigned readings for
each Sunday of the church year. We have been working our way through
Luke’s gospel this past year. When you are in worship regularly, you
can more easily pick up on how the gospel readings are related to each
other. We also follow the liturgical calendar, with different themes and
emphases for different seasons. By attending regularly, you notice more
clearly the nuances of these distinct seasons of the church year. You
notice how Advent is about anticipation, and how Epiphany has its own
joys that are distinct from Christmas. You notice how the empty tomb of
Easter gives way to six more Sundays in the Easter season, each filled

Time & Talent Survey launches in September
Throughout the month of September, we will be conducting a
Time & Talent Survey. You will find the survey in your worship bulletins and in the narthex in September. Please complete
it and either place it in the offering plate, give it to
Pastor Spencer, or return it to the church office. Give
some prayerful thought to it as you complete it, considering what new ways God might be calling you to
serve at OHLC!
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Music Ministry

Rally Sunday
is September 8

D

Sing or ring at OHLC!
o you like to sing? Can you flick your
wrist on command? You might be a
candidate for one of our music
ministries! We have five music groups at OHLC,
four vocal and one handbell. All five are
welcoming to newcomers! Enjoy the special
fellowship that comes from making music with
fellow Christians and share your gifts in worship to the glory of God.
Rehearsals are just beginning, so now is a great time to get involved!

+ Our Normal Worship Schedule Resumes
Please note our services will once again be held at 8:00 & 10:30 AM!

+ Blessing of the Backpacks!
Kids are invited to bring their backpacks or other school bags for a
special blessing during Children’s Time at both services. Teachers are
welcome to bring their bags too!

Jubilate Ringers: rehearses Wednesdays, 5:30-6:30 PM
Jubilate Ringers is our handbell choir and plays occasionally
at both services.

+ Sunday School Begins!
Our children will begin a journey through the Bible, exploring the key
stories of scripture from beginning to end, while our high schoolers will
be going deeper into the scripture readings we hear in worship on Sunday
morning.

Chancel Choir: rehearses Wednesdays, 7:00-8:30 PM
Chancel Choir sings regularly at our 10:30 AM services
and on other special occasions.

Morning Glory: rehearses Thursdays, 4:00-5:00 PM

+ Adult Education Begins!

Morning Glory sings at our 8:00 AM services.

We will begin a new Bible study on Paul’s letter to the Romans, meeting
in the library from 9:15-10:15. (See the related announcement on pg. 6.)

Praise Team: rehearses Thursdays, 5:15-6:00 PM
Praise Team sings contemporary music
periodically at both services.

+ Child Protection Policy Training
We will meet in the sanctuary at Noon for a 30-minute training session
on our child protection policy at OHLC. All members are encouraged to
attend. For those who will be working with minors at OHLC, this
session is MANDATORY.

Youth Choir: rehearses briefly on Sundays, 9:15-9:30 AM
Open to children age 6 and up;
Youth Choir sings periodically at both services.
Mark your calendar!
Beginning Wednesday, Sept. 4:
Jubilate Ringers & Chancel Choir
Beginning Thursday, Sept. 5:
Morning Glory & Praise Team
Beginning Sunday, Sept. 8:
Youth Choir

+ Youth & Family Night
Join us for the first Youth and Family Night of the new program year! On September 8 we’ll say goodbye to summer
as we gather from 6:00 to 7:30 PM for games, root beer
floats, and family-friendly devotions. All are welcome!
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Growing & Learning

Confirmation kick-off BBQ set for September 22
Confirmation students (those in 7th and 8th
grades) and their families (siblings welcome) will
meet on Sunday, September 22 at 6:00 PM for a
BBQ potluck to kick off the new year and distribute
schedules and materials. Burgers and drinks will
be provided. Please bring a side dish to share.

Adult Bible Study at OHLC: Romans - “The Purest Gospel”
“This epistle is really the chief part of the New Testament and is truly the
purest gospel. It is worthy not only that every Christian should know it
word for word, by heart, but also that we should occupy ourselves with it
every day, as the daily bread of the soul.”
Martin Luther, Preface to the Epistle of St. Paul to the Romans
This fall at OHLC we will be doing an
in-depth study of St. Paul’s letter to the Romans.
Come find out why Martin Luther called this
letter “the purest gospel.” We won’t ask you to
“know it word for word, by heart” as Luther
recommends, but we will take to heart all the
apostle teaches us about Christ in this
magnificent letter.
This study will be offered both on
Sunday mornings from 9:15 to 10:15, and
Tuesday nights from 7:00 to 8:00. Here’s a
schedule for September so you can read ahead:
Sunday, Sept. 8/Tuesday, Sept. 10:
Sunday, Sept. 15/Tuesday, Sept. 17:
Sunday, Sept. 22/Tuesday, Sept. 24:
Sunday, Sept. 29/Tuesday, Oct. 1:

Munchy Monday is OHLC’s outreach to OH High School

C

ome join us at Munchy Mondays!
We are looking for volunteers to
help in the kitchen, to hang out with the
students, to donate food items, or just
to donate! All help is needed, wanted,
and appreciated.
Do you have a great smile?
We LOVE welcoming faces! Do you
enjoy shopping? Come shop with US!
Do you like to bake? These kids
LOVE to eat!

Romans 1&2
Romans 3
Romans 4
Romans 5

EVERYONE can help at Munchy Monday this fall, starting
September 16. Set-up begins at 12:30 PM set up; shepherding is 1:30 to
3 pm on Mondays. Sign up on the Connection Card in your Sunday
bulletin or contact me at bethasteph@gmail.com if you are interested.
Orientation meeting will be held Sept 16 at noon.

W.I.T.S offers Old Testament seminar, Sept. 28

Beth Stephens

Whidbey Island Theological Studies (W.I.T.S.) presents
Introduction to Old Testament Theology, Saturday, Sept. 28, 8:45 AM
to noon at the Coupeville Rec. Hall, 901 N Alexander Street. Instructor
is Pamela Scalise, PhD, Senior Professor of Old Testament, Fuller
Theological Seminary. All interested persons are invited at no charge;
light refreshments will be served.
The mission of W.I.T.S. is to increase the knowledge and love of
God in the churches of Whidbey Island through college-level biblical,
theological, and spiritual studies. For further information, visit
www.whidbeyseminars.org .

A word to the Middle School students
Hello, 7th & 8th graders! Remember to bring your Bibles to
Sunday School, 9:15 AM in the education wing,
along with lots of working brain cells, a zest for
action, and open hearts.
Ms. Kim
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BookMarks

OHLC News

Coupeville Book Group gathers on Tuesday, September 10,
T he
at 7:00 PM in the meeting room of the Coupeville Library. Lisa

OHLC’s building to be re-keyed
We are expecting to have our building re-keyed
during the first week of September. If you currently have a key to
OHLC, you’ll need to come to the church office and be issued a new one.

Margraf will lead the group in discussing the book Lincoln In The Bardo,
by George Saunders. Lisa will also provide the dessert. Please bring
your own beverage.
On February 22, 1862, two days after his death, Willie Lincoln was laid
to rest in a marble crypt in a Georgetown cemetery. That very night,
shattered by grief, Abraham Lincoln arrives at the cemetery under
cover of darkness and visits the crypt, alone, to spend time with his
son’s body. Willie finds himself in a strange purgatory, the bardo – a
Tibetan Buddhist name for a transitional state – where ghosts
commiserate, quarrel and enact bizarre acts of penance...and where a
struggle erupts over his soul. Set over the course of one night and
populated by ghosts of the recently passed and the long dead, Lincoln
in the Bardo is a thrilling exploration of death, grief, and the powers of
good and evil, a novel - in its form and voice - completely unlike
anything you have read before. It is also, in the end, an exploration of
the deeper meaning and possibilities of life, written as only George
Saunders can: with humor, pathos and grace.
Novel, 341 pages

Church photo directory (Yes, we’re still
doing one!)
This fall, we will at last publish a new
photo directory with black and white photos. If
you did not have your picture taken, you can
submit a photo of your choosing by e-mailing it
to office@oakharborlutheran.org. Please avoid
photos with sunglasses or busy backgrounds. If
you need help getting a picture taken of your
family, please let the church office know. We can make it happen!
Many thanks to John & Penny Fowkes and Jan Kingham for
getting the project started, and to our Office Manager Rekann Brannon
for finishing it up!

Available in hardback, paperback, large print, audiobook CD,
e-book, and downloadable audiobook.

T library on Wednesday, Sept. 11, at 1:00 PM for a consideration of A
he Second Wednesday Book Group meets in the church

Long Way Home, by Saroo Brierly:

A miraculous and triumphant story of a young man who rediscovers
not only his childhood home, but an identity long ago left behind. At
five years old, Saroo got lost on a train in Calcutta. Unable to read or
write, or to recall the name of his hometown, he survived on the
streets before being transferred to an agency and adopted by an
Australian couple. Despite being happy with his new family, he always
wondered about his origins. With the advent of Google Earth, he
pored over satellite images of India, looking for landmarks, and
eventually found the needle in the haystack. Saroo’s story celebrates
the importance of never letting go of what drives the human spirit:
Hope.
Memoir, 255 pages

In appreciation
Blessings to my church family for carrying me through Mom’s
last months. All your prayers and thoughtfulness in her passing have
lifted mine eyes and sustained me.
Glory to Glory, Kim
Thank you to Rekann Brannon and the volunteers from Lydia
Circle who are in the midst of a work in progress. They’re putting a new
coat of paint in the education wing on the hallway walls not covered by
the Bill Berger memorial mural.

Also available in e-book, large print, and downloadable audiobook
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We are looking forward to welcoming the following 2019/20 His
Kids Preschool Students: (Morning class) Liam Allen, Ethan Aspery,
*Lily Barajas, Emily Kate Bettis, Abbey Bianchi, *Owen Brannon,
*Amy Carvallo, Stella Herrington, *Adalyn Hope, Clayton Hunt,
*Adalyn Laningham, *Levi Pawlak, *Ainhara Ramirez, *Taylor
Tallman, Wes Warner, Amara Wiley; (Afternoon class) Clarity Bell,
Jayce Berkstresser, *Logan Brown, Paisley Fagan, Eden Grisham,
Julia Hendricks, Henry Jones, *Hanna Kollasch, Mathilda Maloney,
Jasper McCormick, Jaden Nagal, Kara Pelzel, Aubrey Ritter, Ellie
Rowan, Tayson Turner, Norah Williams

His Kids Preschool
A ministry of Oak Harbor Lutheran Church

T

he halls are alive with the sound of children! No, this not a new
Julie Andrews film, but the start of the 2019/20 school year for
His Kids Preschool.

In September, His Kids Preschool is
successfully opening our doors to another year
of assisting children to develop spiritually,
physically, socially and emotionally through
the Grace of Jesus Christ! We are at full
capacity in each of our classes, and even have
a waiting list for each class, which is a first in
several years.

Underlined names are families/friends of OHLC;
* marks returning students.
Pre-K Readiness students (who are also enrolled in the morning
or the afternoon class) are Lily, Jayce, Abbey, Owen, Logan, Amy,
Paisley, Stella, Adalyn H., Clayton, Adalyn L, Mathilda, Jasper, Levi,
Ainhara, and Taylor.
Please keep our staff and the children –
as well as everyone who is returning to school –
in your prayers as we start this exciting new
year.

During the first week of September,
parents and the students are scheduled for their
conferences to meet Ms. Elva and to get the first look at the classroom.
At this time, new students will receive their own “His Kids” book bag
and returning students will receive their own “His Kids” T-shirt. They
will also be able to choose their cubby and special drinking glass to be
used for snack time.

God’s Peace,
Ms. Elva, Ms. Michelle, Ms. Sara

Our first day of class is September 9, and over the next several
weeks the students will be getting used to the classroom, the routines and
each other! In addition, during the famous circle times, they’ll learn
colors, shapes, the letters C, A, and O, as well as to get to know many of
the songs that will be sung over the course of the school year. Ms.
Debbie, our science lady, is planning lots of exciting projects and
experiments, giving our students a good foundation in STEM subjects,
and yes, she’ll bring in a rabbit for our classroom.
Included in this newsletter are Prayer Ventures and
The Spirit for September.

At the end of the month, the children will be heading out
for their first field trip of the school year, to the Oak Harbor
public library. Many of these little ones will be receiving
their first library card. What an exciting experience for
them, and so many books to get their hands on!

The deadline for articles for the October newsletter is
Thursday, September 19.
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OHLC Women

Preparation is underway for the annual bazaar !

S

ummer seemed so short, but our bazaar workshop
group has accomplished big things as we gathered on
Mondays to do crafts and brainstorm new ideas.
Our 7th annual bazaar will be Saturday, Nov. 2, and it’ll
be bigger and better because of your hard work and your gifts of time
and talent. Whether you’re a baker, knitter or crocheter, or adept with
sewing or crafts, your gifts for the bazaar will be a blessing. Once again,
we will be offering Granny’s Attic, a space for donations that are slightly
used but well-loved. We’ll have tables filled with the work of your
talented fingers, and local vendors will be on hand as well.
Are you available to help with set up on Friday, Nov. 1, or work
behind the scenes during the bazaar, or help put the fellowship hall back
in order afterwards? Please come when you’re able – you’ll be very
much appreciated!
I’ll be contacting people in September regarding bazaar
donations, and you’re also invited to make a note on a Connection Card
insert in your Sunday bulletins. Remember, ALL proceeds from the
bazaar are used to enhance our place of worship, Oak Harbor Lutheran
Church.
Many thanks to everyone who helps answer the call, God’s
Work – Our Hands.
Peg Fosnaugh

Opportunities for fellowship, study & service
Blanket Workshop
Blanket Workshop meets Tuesday & Wednesday, September
3&4, beginning at 9:00 AM in the fellowship hall to work on tied quilts
for Lutheran World Relief. Newcomers are always welcome!

Circle meetings in September
Women’s Circles at OHLC meet regularly for Bible study,
fellowship, and occasional service projects. Newcomers are always
welcome! For more information, call the church office, 360-679-1561.
9/5, 12, 19, 26 Deborah Circle meets 10 AM to noon in the library
9/16, 30

Lydia Circle meets at 6:00 PM in the prayer room

9/17

Rebecca Circle meets at 10:00 AM in the library

Deborah Circle notes:
9/ 5 Meetings with Jesus, session 3, “Friends for life in Christ”, Gather
magazine, March 2019 issue, pgs. 24-26.
9/12 Meetings with Jesus, session 3, “Friends for life in Christ”, Gather
magazine, March 2019 issue, pgs. 27-29.
9/19 Meetings with Jesus, session 4, “Seeing the Risen Christ, Coming
to Faith,” Gather magazine, April 2019 issue, pgs. 25-26.
9/26 Meetings with Jesus, session 4, “Seeing the Risen Christ, Coming
to Faith,” Gather magazine, April 2019 issue, pgs. 27-29.

You’re invited: Synodical Women’s Convention, Oct. 5
2019 Convention & Gathering
Women of the ELCA Northwest Washington Synod:

Footsteps of Our Foremothers, An Immigration Story
Saturday, October 5, First Lutheran Church, Bothell

us for a full day of interest groups, election of officers, board
Join
members and Triennial Voting Members, music, worship, and

Lydia Circle notes :
Lydia Circle will not meet on Sept. 2, but we’ll meet on the rest
of the Mondays of September & October at 6:00 PM.
Self-study Bible Study, prayer room, 9/16 & 9/30, 10/7 & 10/21.
Help wanted! Bazaar Workshops are 9/9 & 9/23,
10/14 & 10/28. Everyone is welcome to attend! Bring a
craft of your own or work on something with the group in
the Sunday School classrooms. There’s always the sound of
laughter as we enjoy doing God’s Work with Our Hands.
Peg Fosnaugh

fellowship. Keynote Speaker is Sigi Helgeson of Lutheran Community
Services NW. Closing worship will be led by Pastor Cara Tanis. Our
offering objective: 50% to Women of the ELCA Churchwide; 50% to
organizations featured in the presentations. The fee to register is: $45
(includes continental breakfast and lunch), $50 after September 15.
Registration forms are available in the church office. If you would like
to represent OHLC as a delegate at this event, contact Gaye Rodriguey,
gaye@tobysuds.com.
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Compassion Ministry

A Watoto choir first visited OHLC in 2007 and stirred up a
desire to help these children. Since then, OHLC’s Watoto Mission Team
has visited often, building a house for nurses and a medical clinic, and
supporting a medical student there. We’re thankful for the wonderful
and generous support of our congregation and community! The next
mission trip there will be January 2020. Talk to Skip Lycksell if you’re
interested in participating.

Host families needed for September 20!
We need your help in hosting the choir. They arrive on the
afternoon of Friday, Sept. 20. The Watoto Mission Team and other
volunteers will provide dinner in the fellowship hall for the choir, the
adults traveling with them, and their host families.
After the concert on Friday evening, host families will provide a
healthy snack (they have no allergies and will eat anything), then take
them home for the night. (Don’t have enough beds? They’ll sleep on the
floor or make use of couches.) Hosts need to give them breakfast in the
morning and a sack lunch to take along, and then return them to the
church.

Coming soon!

IN CONCERT: Watoto Children’s Choir!

T

What: Lively singing and dance
Where: Oak Harbor High School Auditorium
When: Friday, September 20, 7:00 PM
Free will offering will be collected

Groups to host consist of an adult and 1 to 3 children (boys
or girls). We’ll need 7 to 8 homes to accommodate them all. It’s a
fun thing to do, so please consider hosting a group or two! To reserve
your group(s) or if you have questions, contact Skip or Judy Lycksell,
360-679-2010, lycksell@comcast.net .

he Watoto Children’s Choir from Uganda has visited Oak Harbor many times. Each time there are different children so that
many of the orphans have a chance to see some of the world.

Future Watoto Ministry events will include our annual
Octoberfest German dinner & auction, on Friday, October 11. Save the
date, and watch for more information.

Watoto means Children. The organization provides the orphans
with family, education and health care, all in a Christian environment.
Watoto is a very large church based in Kampala, and Gulu in northern
Uganda. Their goal is to Rescue the children, Raise them in a Christian
environment, and Rebuild their nation with these children becoming its
future leaders.

Thanks for caring and sharing,
The Watoto Mission Team

Watoto villages have medical clinics and schools, and houses
where each child lives as a family with a surrogate mom and up to 7
other children. There are sheltered workshops with daycare (Living
Hope) for single moms, where they are able to make craft items to sell
and make a living to provide for their children. There is also a Baby
Watoto where care is provided for very young children. Opportunities
for older children who have finished basic schooling include a trade
school, a farm, and the possibility of study at a university.
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September’s Ministry of the Month:
GO MISSIONS INTERNATIONAL

O

n the GO since 1998...
Nick and Shannon Kraft, along with
their children, Madison, T.J., Moisés,
and Tucker, serve as missionaries through Go
Missions International, an organization they
founded. Go Missions shares the Gospel of
Jesus Christ with the people of Latin America,
particularly in Peru, Bolivia, and Chile, by building relationships, leading
Bible studies, marriage and family seminars, children’s ministries,
language classes, intensive series held annually for spiritual formation
for young people, and more, all under the grace-filled umbrella of Amar
y Servir (love and serve).

The Rev. Andrew Yee, Director of Spiritual Care
Josephine Caring Community, Stanwood

Selah’s Sacred Space
Dear Partners,
Once a quarter, Jeff
Johnson, a member of St.
Aidan’s Episcopal Church,
Camano Island, leads
worship at Josephine for our
residents. The service is
named a Selah Service (you
may recognize the word
“selah” from the end of
several Psalms). I am so
grateful for Jeff’s partnership with us. As Jeff leads the Selah Service, a wonderful sacred space is
created for our residents through the contemplative songs, inviting
prayers, and even times of silence.

Upcoming events at the Go Missions facility in Chiclayo, Peru,
are a pastors’ retreat, a retreat for pastors’ children, and an event for
junior high youth. This past August 4-11, the Krafts and their
organization hosted a team from One Hope Church in Gig Harbor, WA,
for an English language immersion camp for 17 students including a
refugee from Venezuela.
Their building program continues: plans have been drawn, 5,000
adobe bricks have been made and lines are being marked on the ground
for an expansion that will provide more space for ministry and upgrade
the bathrooms (an important aspect of hospitality!). They hope to start
construction on September 1.

This sacred space cannot be needed more in the often anxious
times of our residents. We are invited to rest in God’s arms, listen to
God’s promises, and be molded by the Spirit. I am so grateful for this
wonderful gift that Jeff offers to us!
Do you have a gift you’d like to share with our residents? You
don’t need to be able to be well-versed in liturgy or know how to
compose music like Jeff does—it can be a unique gift from your very
own passions. It also doesn’t need to be a daily or even weekly
commitment. Jeff is here once a quarter at the moment, and offers a
welcomed different voice and space to complement our weekly worship
services. Let us know what you or your congregation might like to share
— we’d love to have you!

Shannon grew up in Oak Harbor, and
OHLC is a supporting congregation of Go
Missions International. Your contributions
towards this support – above and beyond your
usual tithes and offerings to the church – is
very much appreciated. Please make your gift
to OHLC, and designate it Go Missions, or
simply the Krafts.

Warmly,
Chaplain Andy

For pictures and descriptions (in English and Spanish) about
their current activities, visit their website,
www.gomissionsinternational.com.
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More from Compassion Ministry: Heads up for October!

Silent auction benefits our companion synod, Oct. 13
There will be a Kazan Committee Silent Auction to benefit
ELKER (European Russia Lutheran Church) on Sunday, October 13,
between services and after the 10:30 AM service. Items include Russian
pieces donated by Anita Needler and Billie Tull, wooden bowls made by
OHLC’s Dale Zimmerman, items donated by Gerda Burk, and handengraved crystal by the late Latvian artist Albert Arnits (a longtime
resident of Longview, WA).
OHLC’s companion synod congregation is St. Katharina’s
Lutheran Church in Kazan, Russia.
Ken Grigsby

News from Lutherwood Camp & Retreat Center
World Hunger event, October 7, Trinity Lutheran, Lynnwood

Lutherwood is a year-round Lutheran camp and
retreat center near Bellingham, supporting youth
and adults of all ages with onsite summer camps,
outdoor adventure, and day camps. It is part of
their mission to make camp available to
everyone, regardless of their financial situation.
To make that possible, they rely heavily on the
support of individuals, congregations, and
fundraising to provide camperships.

Here’s a great opportunity to meet our recently re-elected ELCA
Presiding Bishop, the Rev. Elizabeth Eaton, at a local ELCA World
Hunger event! Bishop Eaton and Rick Steves, guidebook author, TV
travel host and western Washington Lutheran, will host the premier
screening of Steves’ new special, Hunger and Hope: Lessons from
Ethiopia and Guatemala, Monday, October 7, 7:00-9:00 PM at Trinity
Lutheran Church, Lynnwood.
Following the screening, Steves, Eaton, and the Rev. Dan Rift,
ELCA World Hunger and Disaster Appeal Director, will engage in
conversation and take questions on issues surrounding world hunger.
Attendees will be given the opportunity to learn more about ELCA
World Hunger and how to support their efforts to address these issues.
This event is free and open to the public. If you plan to attend
the event or would like information about the hour-long film, please
visit http://hunger-and-hope.eventbrite.com/ .

Lutherwood is hosting a fundraising event
that will include a dinner and silent auction at our Savior’s Lutheran
Church, Everett, on November 16, to help support the camp and
programs. Please contact the camp office if you have donations for the
silent or live auction, 360-734-7652, office@camplutherwood.org. Your
donations can help raise funds so that every child can have the
opportunity for a life-changing week at camp next summer.
Lutherwood also has a full challenge course for adventure, group
work and team building. During spring and fall they host and teach
overnight and single-day environmental education programs for public
schools. They have food service, meeting spaces, and lodging to
facilitate individual, church, and company retreats and rentals.

LWR associate director plans October visit to OHLC
Lutheran World Relief will be our Ministry of Month in
October. We’re excited that Jonathan Buuck, Associate Director of
LWR, will be our guest at OHLC during worship on Sunday, Oct. 20,
and at a luncheon following the morning services. Save the date to find
out about new things happening with LWR! Watch for more details in
the October Harbor Beacon.
Carol Wall

Oak Harbor Lutheran Church is a sponsoring congregation for
Lutherwood Camp & Retreat Center. To learn more about this treasure –
located practically in OHLC’s back yard – visit their website,
www.camplutherwood.org.
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Worship Assistants

Financial Report

September 1 – One morning service!
Assisting Minister: Ken Grigsby
Acolyte: Isabel Carr
Computer: Donna Aspery
Communion Assistants:
G. Hawley/M.Moore
Tracey Tomlin, Candi Amarelo Organ/Piano: Kris Bruland
Presider: Pastor Jeffrey Spencer
Cantor: Carol Reafs
6:30 PM
Assisting Min.: Debbie Wysomiersky
Piano: Kris Bruland
Communion Asst.: Benjamin Bruland
9:30 AM
Healing Prayer:

Income
Outgo

July
July
$ 30,198
33,695
$ (3,479)

Year to date
$ 269,522
271,475
$ (1,953)

September 8 – Schedule returns to 2 morning services!
8:00 AM

Assisting Minister: Paul Senness
Communion Asst.: Peg Fosnaugh

10:30 AM

Assisting Minister: Carol Fitzgerald
Communion Asst.:
Music: Chancel Choir
Presider: Pastor Jay Decker
Assisting Min.: Trudy Decker
Communion Asst.: Benjamin Bruland

6:30 PM

Acolyte: Logan Stone
Computer: Sheila Ryan
Organ/Piano: Sue Stroud
Acolyte: John Totten
Computer: Anders Spencer
Organ/Piano: Jan Ernst
Cantor: Carol Reafs
Piano: Kris Bruland

Worship Attendance
Date
August 4
August 11
August 18
August 25
Average Att.

September 15
8:00 AM

10:30 AM

6:30 PM

Assisting Minister: Jeff Margraf
Communion Asst.: Marge Moore
Music: Morning Glory
Assisting Minister: Jan Heideger
Communion Asst.: Gisela Hawley
Music: Chancel Choir
Presider: Pastor Marc Stroud
Assisting Min.: Charles Wardle
Communion Asst.: Charles Wardle

Acolyte: Lucas Stone
Computer: M. Ackerman
Organ/Piano: Kris Bruland
Acolyte: Sam Richards
Computer: Peter Spencer
Organ/Piano: Verna Morgan
Cantor: Carol Reafs
Piano: Kris Bruland

10:30 AM

6:30 PM

Assisting Minister: Sheila Ryan
Communion Asst.: Wendy Wilson
Music: Praise Team
Assisting Minister: Bobbi Miller
Communion Asst.:
Music: Chancel Choir/Jubilate Ringers
Presider: Pastor Jay Decker
Assisting Min.: Carol Snoble
Communion Asst.: Carol Snoble

Coupeville
24
30
20
20
24

Nursery
0
0
0
0
0

Average Sunday attendance: 159

Lesser Festivals & Commemorations
2 Nicolai Frederik Severin Grundvig,
bishop, renewer of the Church, 1872
9 Peter Claver, priest, missionary to
Colombia, 1654
13 John Chrysostom, Bishop of
Constantinople, 407
14 The Holy Cross
16 Cyprian, bishop of Carthage,
martyr, c. 258

September 22
8:00 AM

9:30 AM
143
144
136
117
135

August

Acolyte: Marion Christensen
Computer: Brock
Organ/Piano:
Acolyte: Anders Spencer
Computer: Rick Culbertson
Organ/Piano:
Cantor: Carol Reafs
Piano: Kris Bruland

September

17 Hildegard of Bingen,
abbess, 1179
18 Dag Hammarskjold,
peacemaker, 1961
21 Matthew, Apostle
& Evangelist
29 Michael and All Angels
30 Jerome, translator, teacher, 420

September 29
8:00 AM

10:30 AM

6:30 PM

Assisting Minister: Tom Carey
Communion Asst.: Sheila Ryan
Music: Morning Glory/Youth Choir
Assisting Minister: Amy Bruce
Communion Asst.: Carol Reafs
Music: Chancel Choir/Youth Choir
Presider: Pastor Jeffrey Spencer
Assisting Min.: Curt Davis
Communion Asst.: D. Wysomierski

Acolyte: Don Lesetmoe
Computer: S. Kristofferson
Organ/Piano:
Acolyte: Ryleigh Bruce
Computer: Rick Culbertson
Organ/Piano:
Cantor: Carol Reafs
Piano: Kris Bruland

Little Lutheran bags in September – Gaye Rodriguey
This month’s decorative font is Apple
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Chancery

SUNDAY
1

MONDAY

Healing prayer
at the morning service

Worship

2

Labor Day
Church office closed

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

3
9:00 Blanket Workshop

4
9:00 Blanket Workshop
10:30 HEART

6:00 CADA Parenting
Class
7:00 Boy Scouts

5:30 Jubilate Ringers
7:00 Chancel Choir
7:00 Overeaters Anon.

10
9:30 Stamping Group
12:00 Brotherhood of St.
Bernard

11
10:30 HEART
11:30 OHLC Staff
to lunch
1:00 Book Group

THURSDAY
5
10:00 Deborah Circle

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

6

7

13

14

9:30

Vespers/Coupeville 6:30 7:00 North Whidbey NA
8 Rally Sunday
Worship
8:00
Youth Choir
9:15
Sunday School
9:15
Adult study: Romans 9:15
Worship
10:30
Child Protection Policy
Training
12:00
Youth/Fam. Night 6:00
Vespers/Coupeville 6:30
15
Worship
8:00
Youth Choir
9:15
Sunday School
9:15
Adult study: Romans 9:15
Worship
10:30

9

4:00 Morning Glory
5:15 Praise Team
6:00 Knitting Group
7:00 North Whidbey NA
12
10:00 Deborah Circle

6:30 Scout Adult Comm.
7:00 Adult study: Romans
7:00 Cpvl Book Group
7:00 Boy Scouts

5:30 Jubilate Ringers
7:00 Chancel Choir
7:00 Overeaters Anon.

4:00 Morning Glory
5:15 Praise Team
5:15 Stephen Ministry
6:00 Knitting Group
7:00 Council
7:00 North Whidbey NA

16

17

18

19 Newsletter Deadline

12:00 Orientation & Set up
for Munchy Monday

10:00 Rebecca Circle
12:00 Whidbey Island
Genealogical Searchers

10:30 HEART
11:30 OHLC Staff

10:00 Deborah Circle

6:00 Lydia Circle
Bazaar workshop
7:00 North Whidbey NA

6:00 Lydia Circle

Vespers/Coupeville 6:30 7:00 North Whidbey NA
22
23
Worship
8:00
Youth Choir
9:15 12:00 Set up for
Sunday School
9:15
Munchy Monday
Adult study: Romans 9:15
Worship
10:30 6:00 Lydia Circle
Bazaar workshop
Confirmation BBQ 6:00 7:00 North Whidbey NA
Vespers/Coupeville 6:30
29
30
Worship
8:00
Youth Choir
9:15 12:00 Set up for
Sunday School
9:15
Munchy Monday
Adult study: Romans 9:15
Worship
10:30 6:00 Lydia Circle
6:00 North Whidbey NA
Vespers/Coupeville 6:30

7:00 Adult study: Romans
7:00 Boy Scouts

5:30 Jubilate Ringers
7:00 Chancel Choir
7:00 Overeaters Anon.

24
9:30 Stamping Group
12:00 Brotherhood of St.
Bernard

25 OHLC at SPIN Café

7:00 Adult study: Romans
7:00 Boy Scouts
7:00 Scout Board/Review

5:30 Jubilate Ringers
7:00 Chancel Choir
7:00 Overeaters Anon.

10:00 Workshop:
The Art of Silk Painting;
(contact the OHLC office
regarding registration)

20

21

7:00 IN CONCERT
4:00 Morning Glory
5:15 Praise Team
6:00 Knitting Group
7:00 North Whidbey NA
26 OHLC at SPIN Café
10:00 Deborah Circle

Watoto
Children’s Choir
at Oak Harbor HS
auditorium
27

10:30 HEART
11:30 OHLC Staff
4:00 Morning Glory
5:15 Praise Team
6:00 Knitting Group
7:00 North Whidbey NA

People who quietly do their jobs,
tend their children, run the farms,
fix shoes, cut hair and teach the children
are the glue that holds the world together.
- Martin Luther

12

28
8:45-Noon,
Whidbey Island
Theological Studies
seminar: Intro to Old
Testament Theology,
Coupeville Rec Hall

HIS KIDS PRESCHOOL
Conferences: Sept. 3,4,5
Classes begin Sept. 9
M.T, W:
9:00 AM -Noon;
12:45-3:45 PM
Pre-K Readiness
Th, F: 9:00 AM-Noon

The church calendar
is updated regularly
on OHLC’s website,
www.oakharborlutheran.org

